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Chapter 1 

Vets never stop being vets 

'Come on, Juliet, or we'll be setting up the tent in the dark!' 

I can hear Dad's starting to lose his cool. 

'Coming,' I call as I try to stuff a couple more things into my vet kit that used to be 

Dad's fishing box. I manage to snap one clip closed but the other just won't budge. 

I stagger out the front door with my load, and the look of horror on Dad's face says it all. The car is packed to the roof in 

the back and the trailer is bulging. 

'No way! You are not bringing that lot with you,' says Dad, shaking his head. 

My friend Chelsea is on her way over from her house next door. She's coming camping with us and we're so excited. She's 

got a neat little pack that takes up about a quarter of the space mine does, but most of my gear is vet equipment. You 

never know what emergencies might come up on a trip, so I have to be prepared for anything. 

'Don't worry, Dad,' I say soothingly. 'It can all go under our feet. I like having my feet up in the car.' 

'And where's the dog going to sit?' 

'On my lap, of course!' 

'Juliet, it's a four-hour trip. The dog is not going to just lie on your lap happily the whole time.' 

'He can sit on mine too,' Chelsea pipes up helpfully. 

'And mine,' says Max, trying to open a lolly and hold three dinosaurs at once. 

'Fine, suit yourselves. But I don't want to hear any whingeing.' 

'Who's whingeing?' says Mum as she pulls the front door closed. 

'No one, yet . . .' grumbles Dad. 

We haven't even made it out of our street before poor Curly breaks wind. It must be the excitement of coming on 

holidays with us. I look over at Chelsea and I can see her eyes starting to water as she desperately tries to breathe through 

her shirt. 

Max howls with laughter. I'll never really understand the way boys think. 

We start playing I-spy and the alphabet game, but we're sick of that after twenty minutes. 
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'Did you bring your grooming kit, Chelsea?' 

'Of course,' says Chelsea, patting the bag at her feet. 'Although, I'm not sure there will be many animals to groom at the 

beach.' 

'I guess you can always practise on Curly.' 

Max has fallen asleep sucking a lollipop. His mouth is starting to hang open and the lollipop is in danger of falling out, so I 

place one of his dinosaurs under his chin to prop it shut. Curly is panting in my face and wagging his tail in Chelsea's, so it's 

getting pretty squashy. Every now and then Dad looks into the back at us and we try our best to look like we are having a 

very comfortable time. I can see he's just waiting for us to whinge, but it's not going to happen. 

'Did you bring your vet kit, Mum?' I say. 

'No honey, I didn't. I'm on holidays and there will be vet surgeries nearby if an animal's in trouble.' 

I look at Chelsea and we both shake our heads and I roll my eyes. That was a bit sloppy of Mum. A vet never knows when 

an emergency is going to happen. 

Curly eventually lies down and goes to sleep and I'm able to reach my vet diary from my bag. Chelsea and I start to make a 

list of the animals we might see on a beach camping holiday: 

 Seagulls 

 Fish 

 Pelicans 

 Crabs 

 Dolphins 

When we finally drive into the campground it's well after lunch. It's taken us longer because Max threw up (Mum thinks he 

overdid it on the lollies) and Dad kept stopping to let Curly out to see if he needed to go to the toilet after a few too 

many bad smells. 

I can see Chelsea is nearly weeping tears of joy when Mum says we're here. 

'Don't go wandering off too far, or near the water,' says Mum. 'We'll need you to help us carry all the stuff into the tent 

once we get it set up.' 

The best thing is Curly gets to sleep in the tent with us. Our tent is really big and has two separate rooms. Chelsea, Max, 

Curly and I have one room, and Mum and Dad are in the other. 

The campground is amazing. I've only been here for ten minutes and I could already fill two pages with the animals we've 

seen. I can't wait to explore the rock pools and beach this afternoon. Vets need to know about all kinds of animals because 

vets are vets, even when they are on holidays. 

 


